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Last, Name First, Name Degree(s) Locations Dates Notes
Mabe Green B. NC 1882-1883
McAdam Thomas PA 1825-1826
McAdoo Newton PA 1866-1867
McAdory Chambers AL 1858-1859
McAllister David NC 1837-1838
McAllister William S. M.D. VA
1853-1854 
1854-1855 W.S.
McAlpine John Alexander Leopold Canada 1896-1897




McBride John PA 1845-1846
McBurney Matthew Reed PA
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Special student




McCabe John PA 1833-1834
McCain John H. KY 1892-1893
McCain R.H. AL 1859-1860
McCalip William F. Miss. 1854-1855
McCamey Alexander PA 1837-1838
McCampbell D.C. Miss. 1859-1860
McCandless A.B. M.D. IA 1874-1875 Chicago Medical
McCandliss Elgin C. PA 1874-1875
McCarrell D.Mc. PA 1856-1857
McCarthy A.R. PA 1868-1869
McCarthy David Aloysius CT 1898-1899




McCarty James H. PA
1866-1867 
1867-1868
McCarty Joseph B. M.D. VA 1865-1866
McCarty Peter  M.D. Ireland
1845-1846 
1846-1847
McCarty Timothy PA 1864-1865
McCaskey Joseph PA 1847-1848
McCauley C.N. Berkeley MA
1879-1880 
1880-1881
McCawley John E. PA 1891-1892
McCay Isaiah R. PA
1834-1835 
1835-1836
McCay William AL 1854-1855
McChesney A.C.M. PA 1866-1867
McChesney Samuel J. VA 1860-1861
McClanahan S. Carson TN
1858-1859 
1859-1860 S.C. - S. Carson





McCleary J.S. OH 1846-1847
McClellan Joseph T. PA
1869-1870 
1870-1871 J.T.
McClellan R. Miller PA 1854-1855
McClelland James M.D. Us Navy 1844-1845 JMC (PA) ' 37
M'Clelland Robert PA 1827-1828
McClelland William A. PA 1843-1844
McClendon C.F. AL 1872-1873
McClendon Comillus Few. Springfield, Ala. (d.VIII - 8 - 
1887) - Certified County Bd - 1875 - Jr. Med Assoc. St. 
Ala. 1887:306. Poll 1886:140 - Holloway.p.284a - Reg 
JMC from Springville, Ala.
McClung Walter A. M.D. Us Navy 1874-1875
McClure John PA 1845-1846
McClure Joseph Hamilton PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
McClure William Canada 1855-1856
McClurg Hamilton  OH 1867-1868
McClurg Walter A. PA
1870-1871 
1871-1872
McCoach William Jr. PA 1899-1900
McColin Carolius Judkins PA
1890-1891 
1891-1892
McCollin Carolus J. PA
1888-1889 
1889-1890
McColloch William Paul PA
1888-1889 
1889-1890
McCollough J.O. IN 1854-1855
McCombs John OH 1887-1888
McConaughy J. M.D. PA
1873-1874 
1874-1875
McConlogue Harry P. PA 1898-1899
M'Connell John PA 1828-1829




McCook Joseph M. M.D. MI 1872-1873
McCooper George PA 1848-1849
McCord Eugene W. IA 1878-1879
McCord George T. PA 1877-1878
McCord Joseph M.D. IL 1848-1849
McCorkle James S. Miss.
1858-1859 
1859-1860 James - James S.
McCormick John PA 1846-1847
McCormick Emmett B. M.D. KY 1885-1886 Louisville
McCormick William A. M.D. PA
1843-1844 
1844-1845 W.A. -  (VA)
McCoy Thomas MA 1853-1854
McCracken James Aloysius PA 1899-1900
McCracken John Clark PA 1878-1879
McCraw James T. AL 1852-1853
McCready Edwin Bosworth PA 1899-1900
McCullah James PA 1858-1859
McCulley Robert NC 1851-1852
McCulloch Thomas C. PA 1847-1848
McCulloch William Paul PA 1890-1891
McCulloh A.H. PA 1835-1836
McCullough James PA 1857-1858
McCullough John L. MN 1885-1886
McCune H. Clay M.D. PA 1869-1870
McCune Thomas C. VA 1855-1856
McCurdy T.B. M.D. TX 1871-1872 Cleveland  
McCutcheon John Curry PA 1899-1900
McDaniel Alexander P. NC 1845-1846 d. 11/17/06
McDonald Alexander N.Scotia 1844-1845
McDonald Alexander F. Canada
1895-1896 
1896-1897
McDonald Daniel MO 1864-1865
McDonald John Pr. Edw. Isl.
1876-1877 
1877-1878 Prince Edward Island
McDonald John G. PA
1844-1845 
1846-1847
McDonald Norman G. GA 1953-1954
McDonald W. PA 1833-1834
McDougal W.H. Miss. 1865-1866
McDougall Charles E. AL 1851-1852
McDowell J.G. PA 1846-1847
McDowell Nelson E. PA 1848-1849
McDowell R. Ross PA 1834-1835
McDuell John A. DC 1835-1836
McDuffee Joseph Henry MA 1898-1899
McEachern James E. NC 1844-1845
McElrath John PA 1867-1868
McElree George A. PA 1874-1875
McElwee Charles J. PA 1846-1847
McElwee Charles J. PA
1847-1848 
1848-1849 Charles I.
McEntire W.C. GA 1860-1861
Maceuen Charles I. PA
1851-1852 
1852-1853
Maceuen Malcolm PA 1874-1875
M'Fadden Henry PA 1828-1829
McFadden James A. PA 1852-1853
McFaddin T.R. SC 1836-1837
McFall J.T. SC 1859-1860
McFall Leslie M. IL 1899-1900
McFarlan M.  M.D. PA 1870-1871 Yale ' 65
McFarland Andrew M.D. NH 1842-1843
McFarland J.F. IL 1868-1869
McFarlane M. M.D. PA 1869-1870




McGarvey Leonard Garfield PA 1899-1900





McGee Thomas Francis MA 1899-1900
McGeoy Thomas J.A. PA 1848-1849
McGhee M.L. VA 1860-1861
McGill Francis J. Miss. 1852-1853
McGill Wardlaw MD 1865-1866
McGingan Ignatius M.D. PA 1870-1871
McGinley Blythe M.D. PA 1844-1845
McGinley David B. PA 1840-1841 gmc ' 39
McGinnis J.R. IN 1856-1857
McGowan William D. PA 1849-1850
McGrath C.B. PA 1868-1869
McGrath William H. PA 1852-1853
McGruder William G. VA 1847-1848
McGuire Hunter H. VA
1855-1856 
1859-1860
McGuire J.E. M.D. MO 1869-1870
Machado Guillermo Cuba 1872-1873
McHench W.J. M.D. MI 1859-1860
Machesney D. Larimer PA 1851-1852




Mcilroy Samuel H. PA 1863-1864
Mcinall E. Jr. DE 1868-1869
Mcinall Edward DE 1879-1880
Mcintyre Archibald F. NY 1841-1842
Mcintyre Dewitt C. NY 1850-1851
Macintyre James PA 1881-1882
Mcintyre Robert J. PA 1869-1870
Mciver D.S. GA 1858-1859




McKaleb David MD 1827-1828
McKay J.H. Miss. 1858-1859
McKeag Charles Leonard NJ 1899-1900
McKee Edwin D. PA 1887-1888
McKee J.W. PA 1869-1870
McKee James W. OH 1860-1861
McKee Joseph IA 1869-1870
McKee Lewis IA 1841-1842
McKee R.B. M.D. DE
1856-1857 
1875-1876 Pa. Med. Coll.
McKee Smiley PA 1846-1847
McKee John W. VA 1852-1853
McKeithen A.S. AL 1859-1860
McKeithen A.S. AL 1859-1860
M'Kenney George W. DC 1828-1829
Mackenzie Frank J. PA 1876-1877
Mackey Horatio Nelson PA 1851-1852
Mackey James L. PA 1848-1849
McKibben Thomas OH 1848-1849
McKibben David J. PA 1843-1844





McKim W.J. M.D. PA 1856-1857
McKim William PA 1845-1846
McKinley Archie L. Jr. PA 1891-1892
McKinley David H. PA
1878-1879 
1879-1880
McKinley John PA 1864-1865
McKinney Alexander F. East TN 1825-1826
McKinnon Angus D. FL 1852-1853
McKinnon Charles FL 1852-1853
McKinstry Howard L. PA 1867-1868
McKinzie Miles TN 1859-1860
McKissack William D. NJ 1881-1882
McKown Richard PA 1835-1836
McLain Liberty C. CA 1878-1879
McLane Joseph A. VA 1837-1838
McLauchlen G.E. M.D. AL 1842-1843
McLaughlin E.B. M.D. CA 1864-1865
McLaughlin Elisha S. PA 1852-1853
McLaughlin George H. PA 1880-1881
McLaughlin George W. PA
1851-1852 
1852-1853
McLaughlin James A. MA
1845-1846 
1846-1847
McLaughlin Patrick Aloysius PA 1898-1899
McLaughlin Patrick William MA
1894-1895 
1895-1896
McLean Angus D. NC 1837-1838
McLean Archibald W. PA 1876-1877
McLean David N.Scotia 1862-1863
McLean John T. NC 1857-1858
McLean Thomas C. Miss. 1847-1848
McLellan Samuel R. M.D. Us Navy 1850-1851
McLenahan Robert M. NJ
1835-1836 
1837-1838
Robert - Holloway p.292 - MCL, Robert Mills M.D. 
Columbia ' 39
MacLennan Feinour Ph.G. NJ 1893-1894 Special student
MacLennan William Femour Ph.G. NJ
1894-1895 
1895-1896 William Fernour
McLerney Bernard PA 1867-1868
McMackin Edward PA 1833-1834
McMeen James M. IN 1853-1854




McMillin J. William PA 1899-1900
McMullin Andrew K. PA 1867-1868
McMurran E.M. VA 1860-1861
McMurry John H. M.D. PA 1851-1852
McNair J. Walter SC 1852-1853
McNair Murdock NC 1839-1840
McNairy W.H. NC 1855-1856
McNamee Edward G. PA 1887-1888 Same address as Edw.M.
McNamee Edward M. PA 1888-1889 Same address as Edw.G.
McNary George H. PA
1860-1861 
1864-1865
McNeal Alexander C. PA 1844-1845
McNelly Charles Mackin PA
1894-1895 
1895-1896
McNeely G.B. PA 1886-1887
McNeil Daniel M.D. NY 1845-1846 Albany Col.
McNeil Robert M.D. OH 1852-1853
McNeill D. Sitgreaves AL 1850-1851
McNeill H. SC 1873-1874
McNeill John A. NC 1850-1851
McNeill John N. NC 1856-1857
McNeill Neill G. NC 1849-1850
McNess William T. M.D. KY 1852-1853
McNicholl E. ME 1868-1869
McNulty Frank NY 1850-1851
Macomber William Samuel MA 1889-1890
Macon William H. M.D. VA 1841-1842
McPhail Donald Thomas Canada 1895-1896







MacPherson M.D. PA 1869-1870
McQuaide Walter Scott PA
1891-1892 
1892-1893
McQueen J.R. SC 1848-1849
McQuiston H. M.D. OH 1868-1869
McRae Algernon S. VA 1849-1850
McRae David Miss. 1825-1826
Macready John Thomas PA
1893-1894 
1894-1895 
1895-1896 John T. - John Thomas
McReynolds Hugh W. PA 1846-1847
McReynolds James KY 1837-1838
McReynolds Matthias Miss. 1870-1871
McQuillen Daniel N. D.D.S. PA 1877-1878




McVey James T. PA 1847-1848
McVoy Diego AL 1850-1851
McVoy George Clinton PA 1893-1894





McWhorter George G. AL 1853-1854
McWhorter John D. GA 1851-1852










Maddux William D. GA 1840-1841
Madeira P. PA 1843-1844
Mader Elias PA 1899-1900
Madill William A. PA 1858-1859
Madison Joseph L. PA 1850-1851
Madison Thomas C. M.D. US Army 1845-1846 Univ. Pa.
Maddox William E. M.D. MO 1854-1855
Maeuver George L. PA 1826-1827
Magee Joseph W. PA 1884-1885






Maguigan I.J. M.D. PA 1874-1875
Mahar Charles H. PA
1880-1881 
1883-1884
Maher John A. V.M.D. PA 1893-1894
Mahon A. Gibson PA
1870-1871 
1873-1874 A. Gibson - VA
Mahon David D. PA 1837-1838




Makemson E.H. OH 1869-1870
Malcolm John P. DE
1873-1874 
1874-1875 John P.
Malick H.H. PA 1872-1873
Mallicote Jasper N. VA 1860-1861
Mallory P.H. TN 1859-1860
Malpas Samuel Herbert IN
1890-1891 
1891-1892
Malsby S. M.D. 1842-1843 Missing state info




Malster J.E. Ph.G. IL 1893-1894 Special student
Mann C.A. M.D. MO 1875-1876 St. Louis Med. Coll.
Mann Clarence   NJ 1875-1876
Mann George R. M.D. Us Navy 1863-1864
Mann Thomas T. PA 1839-1840
Mann Wesley L. PA
1832-1833 
1833-1834 Wesley
Manning V.C. GA 1857-1858
Manown James H. PA 1846-1847
Manser M.B. VA 1857-1858






Manwaring Rev. Giles PA 1850-1851
March Henry NY 1851-1852
March J. Frank TN 1859-1860
Marchand J.F. PA 1863-1864
Marcus Herman D. M.D. PA 1893-1894 Medico-Chi
Margeutis Joseph Andrew M.D. PA 1896-1897 Baltimore Med. Coll. - Special student
Marguerat Eugene  NY 1858-1859
Marin Luis Cent. America 1882-1883
Marion J.D. NC 1855-1856
Maris John M. PA
1839-1840 
1841-1842
Maris Richard M.D. PA
1841-1842 
1843-1844
Marks William E. PA 1845-1846
Marley Thomas J. CO 1890-1891
Marquis David OH 1841-1842
Marr James H. PA 1847-1848
Marran Patrick Joseph PA
1893-1894 




Marsh Richard NJ 1828-1829 
Marshall Benjamin England 1877-1878









Marshall Richard H. M.D. KY 1841-1842
Marshall Robert J. PA 1826-1827
Marshall Robert N. PA
1881-1882 
1882-1883
Marshall Samuel D. PA 1874-1875
Marshman Thomas F. PA 1848-1849
Marthens H.C. PA 1834-1835
Martin Andrew J. NY 1883-1884
Martin Andrew Joseph PA 1897-1898
Martin Charles B. PA 1886-1887
Martin Charles Wilkie PA 1887-1888
Martin Edwin E. NY 1883-1884
Martin Elijah NC 1855-1856
Martin Henry B. M.D. VA 1859-1860
Martin J.W. M.D. MO 1883-1884 Univ. Louisville
Martin John E. GA 1857-1858
Martin John C. PA 1877-1878
Martin John R. PA
1877-1878 
1878-1879
Martin Joseph PA 1827-1828
Martin M.A. Miss. 1856-1857
Martin Mathias MD 1862-1863
Martin R.C. M.D. MO 1841-1842
Martin R.J. SC 1859-1860
Martin Robert PA 1845-1846
Martin Samuel A. PA 1848-1849




Martin William S. NC 1860-1861
Mason Eldrid R. AL 1849-1850
Mason Reuben W. NH 1846-1847
Mason Thomas James M.D. CO 1894-1895 Univ. Iowa




Massinger Omray Lester PA 1892-1893
Mast Jacob T. PA 1861-1862
Matah Serafin M. Puerto Rico 1898-1899
Matheny David PA 1859-1860
Matheney Samuel M. KY
1851-1852 
1852-1853
Mathews D.A. M.D. GA 1859-1860
Mathews John PA 1851-1852
Mathews Johnson GA 1874-1875
Mathias Beverly S. 1851-1852 Missing state info




Matlack Elwood PA 1841-1842
Matos Louis A. Cuba 1876-1877
Matsinger C.W. NC 1860-1861
Matteson John 1831-1832 Missing state info
Matthews H.H. M.D. MD 1839-1840
Matthews H.T. AL 1859-1860
Matthews James D. NC
1836-1837 
1838-1839
Matthews John G. NC 1849-1850
Matthews Robert Miss. 1865-1866
Matthews W.R. AL 1835-1836
Matthias William Rev. NJ
1889-1890 
1890-1891
Mauck John B.  M.D. PA
1844-1845 
1847-1848
Mauck M.H. PA 1843-1844




Maus Joseph L. PA 1835-1836
Maws Joseph S. PA
1836-1837 
1838-1839
Maxey Elza D. VA 1859-1860
Maxwell D.C. MO 1860-1861
Maxwell J. Frank PA 1887-1888
Maxwell R.T. Us Navy 1846-1847
May Benjamin H. VA
1858-1859 
1859-1860 B.H. - Benjamin H.
May James M. PA 1867-1868
May John H. GA 1853-1854
May T.R. M.D. MO 1863-1864
May Whitfield Lee PA 1878-1879
Mayburry William M.D. PA 1844-1845
Mayer Louis  PA 1878-1879
Mayes William M. AL 1859-1860
Mayhew Hillarea NJ 1828-1829
Maynard J.H. MD 1864-1865
Maynes James J. PA 1893-1894
Mays Thomas M.D. PA 1869-1870 Thomas J. PA - JMC ' 68
Meacham Daniel B. AL 1852-1853
Meadows Benjamin F. GA 1858-1859
Mealey Thomas S. PA 1842-1843
Mealey Washington B. PA 1830-1831
Meals Roy C. PA 1899-1900
Mealy George N. PA 1867-1868
Means R.P. AL 1858-1859
Means William PA 1825-1826
Means John H. Mexico 1865-1866
Mease Isaac W. PA 1833-1834




Meek John Florian PA 1893-1894
Meek W.A. TN 1874-1875
Megargle Milton Grant NJ 1890-1891
Mehard S.S. M.D. PA 1852-1853 JMC ' 47
Meignen Leopold PA 1844-1845




Mellon William F. MI 1851-1852
Mellon William E. PA 1884-1885
Melvin J.W. PA 1861-1862
Mendenhall A.P. NC 1843-1844
Mendenhall George OH 1837-1838
Mendenhall William T. IN 1860-1861
Menefee William L. AR 1848-1849
Mensch James G. PA 1854-1855





Meredith M.A. NC 1854-1855
Meredith Robert Charles DE 1885-1886
Meriam Marshall MA 1835-1836
Merrell Howard E. NY 1884-1885
Merriam Frank E. M.D. PA 1893-1894
Merrill A.W. NY 1862-1863
Merrill J.M. W.VA 1871-1872
Merritt David M.D. PA 1873-1874
Mershon E.N.B. PA 1872-1873





(M.D. - 1895) - Univ. of South, Sewanee Tenn. - Studied 
at Univ. Maryland before 1892
Mertz John Joseph Garnett PA 1886-1887
Messec Harry Young PA 1896-1897
Messick William Victor DE 1896-1897
Metcalf Richard L. M.D. IL 1851-1852
Metts John A. M.D. SC 1844-1845
Metzerott John H. AZ 1888-1889
Metzgar L.R. PA 1865-1866




Meyer Gustave PA 1897-1898
Meyers Samuel PA 1892-1893 Special student
Meyers W.H. PA 1861-1862
Michael J.G. AL 1859-1860
Michael Samuel A. PA 1826-1827
Michel Morris E. NJ
1889-1890 
1890-1891 1889-1890 NJ - 1890-1891 PA
Mickle W.J. W.Canada 1864-1865
Miesse Adam  IN 1871-1872
Mifflin J.T. PA 1845-1846
Miles E.D. M.D. OH 1853-1854
Miley William H. PA 1883-1884
Millen George R. GA 1852-1853
Miller A.J. M.D. GA 1849-1850
Miller Abner Myers M.D. PA 1875-1876 Pa. Med. Coll.
Miller Adolph W. PA 1869-1870
Miller Albert B. PA 1870-1871
Miller Albert B. PA 1888-1889 1st. Course
Miller Allen G. PA 1860-1861
Miller B.F. PA 1875-1876
Miller E.J. PA 1864-1865
Miller E. Perry PA
1853-1854 
1854-1855
Miller Edmund B. SC 1853-1854
Miller Gasper M. PA 1849-1850
Miller George DE 1886-1887
Miller George H. PA 1870-1871
Miller George McClellan DE 1851-1852
Miller Harold Baughman PA 1882-1883
Miller Henry J. OH 1877-1878
Miller Henry Witmer PA
1855-1856 
1856-1857
Miller J.M. M.D. PA 1870-1871
Miller James B. PA 1864-1865




Miller Joseph M. PA 1869-1870
Miller L.C. KY 1866-1867
Miller Lawrence Porter W.VA 1896-1897 Special student




Miller Morris Wayne PA 1891-1892
Miller S. M.D. NJ 1871-1872
Miller Samuel OH 1833-1834
Miller W.G. TN 1865-1866
Miller William PA 1887-1888
Miller William C.B. PA
1862-1863 
1865-1866
Miller William H. M.D. KY 1848-1849
Millikan W.E. IN 1856-1857
Millikin B.H. M.D. KY 1864-1865
Millington T.S. PA 1833-1834
Mills Charles K. M.D. PA 1876-1877 Un. Pa. ' 69
Mills Edward M.D. PA 1844-1845
Mills Leopold John P.D. OH 1898-1899
Mills W.J. CT 1866-1867
Mills William OH 1844-1845
Millspaugh Isaac L. NY 1848-1849
Millspaugh Jesse F. MI 1882-1883
Milner Will A. OH 1867-1868
Milsaps L. Miss. 1855-1856
Miltimore James PA 1876-1877
Miner Irving C. PA 1887-1888
Miner William H. N.Scotia 1872-1873 Attended Dalhousie 1869-1870,1871-1872
Minier William S. NY 1848-1849
Minnick John Joseph  PA
1889-1890 
1890-1891
Minor James M. M.D. Us Navy 1846-1847




Minor Michael W. M.D. VA 1891-1892 Univ. of Va.
Minster Charles L. PA
1839-1840 
1840-1841





Mintzer John Watkins PA 1849-1850
Miriam Marshall PA 1837-1838




Mitchell B. Rush M.D. Us Navy 1857-1858
Mitchell C.A. NC 1858-1859
Mitchell D.A. WI 1874-1875
Mitchell Edward D. PA
1861-1862 
1862-1863
Mitchell James U.Canada 1835-1836
Mitchell Joseph Henry M.D. VA
1892-1893 
1893-1894 
1898-1899 Baltimore Med. Coll. 
Mitchell S.D. GA 1859-1860
Mitchell W.A. NC 1859-1860
Mitchell William A. VA 1844-1845
Mitchell William H. IN 1869-1870
Mitchelmore John PA 1826-1827
Mitchener M.W. PA 1859-1860
Mobley Herbert Lyles M.D. GA 1889-1890 Atlanta. Med. Col.
Mobley Zebulon SC 1858-1859




Moffatt John W. MO 1889-1890
Moffett Robert H. PA 1873-1874
Moffit S.J. NC 1856-1857
Moffitt Samuel H. M.D. VA
1853-1854 
1854-1855 Moffett
Moll L.J. L.Canada 1839-1834
Mollett John M. AL
1836-1837 
1838-1839
Monaghan James M. PA
1893-1894 
1894-1895
Moncada Marco Aurelio Colombia 1899-1900
Monell Joseph A. NY 1848-1849
Montague Aloysius Francis PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900 1st Year - Special Student - Aloysius - Aloysius Francis




Montague W.H. SC 1847-1848
Montegrier F. Dupuy KY 1842-1843
Montgomery Daniel W. PA
1833-1834 
1834-1835
Montgomery James Holland PA
1893-1894 
1894-1895 
1895-1896 James H. - James Holland - James H.






Montgomery W.V. NC 1860-1861
Montiel Enrique Cent. America
1892-1893 
1893-1894
Moody Edwin R. KY 1862-1863
Moody Horace P. PA 1856-1857
Moody Joseph E. TN 1838-1839
Moody W.S. NC 1856-1857
Moomau Edgar Snowden W.VA 1892-1893
Mooney William Francis MA 1899-1900
Moore C.D. M.D. KY 1867-1868




Moore Dickey NC 1856-1857
Moore Dickey M.D. IL 1874-1875
Moore Ernest Henry DE 1893-1894
Moore Howard D. IL 1890-1891
Moore James PA 1856-1857
Moore James Hunter PA 1847-1848
Moore John LA 1850-1851
Moore John D. PA 1843-1844
Moore John Wesley Flick PA
1892-1893 
1893-1894
Moore M.D. VA 1859-1860
Moore Thomas C. M.D. VA 1851-1852
Moore Thomas S. VA 1846-1847
Moore W.H. M.D. AL 1848-1849
Moore Warren Adolphus PA 1899-1900
Moore William Henry M.D. NC 1892-1893 Univ. of Ga.
Moorehead J.N. VA 1859-1860
Moorhead PA 1884-1885 None entered in pencil in register
Moorhead Robert Osmer PA 1887-1888 1st Course




Morehouse David O. CT 1853-1854
Morgan Cyrus R. NJ
1864-1865 
1865-1866 C.R.
Morgan Edward PA 1881-1882
Morgan George Logan NC 1892-1893
Morgan John A. VA 1849-1850
Morgan John C. NJ 1879-1880
Morgan John W. SC 1855-1856
Morgan Tomlinson Fort GA 1846-1847
Morril C.D. M.D. ME 1870-1871 Univ. NY.
Morris John C. PA 1837-1838
Morris John H. IL 1856-1857
Morris Rowley M.D. WI 1857-1858
Morris Thomas Edward Jr. NJ 1896-1897
Morris William G. PA 1874-1875
Morris Willis G. M.D. IA 1893-1894 Keokuk
Morris Wright E. IN 1853-1854
Morrison J.C. PA 1863-1864
Morrison James M.D. IL 1841-1842
Morrison John Louis Dale M.D. PA 1898-1899 special student - Not found in official register
Morrison S.B. M.D. ME 1842-1843
Morrison William H. PA 1876-1877
Morrow James J. PA 1865-1866
Morse A. Raymond NY 1899-1900







Morton Thomas S.K. PA 1881-1882
Morton W.H. GA 1860-1861
Moseley John Cabell KY 1895-1896




Mosier William J. PA 1878-1879
Moss L. De Lange PA 1877-1878
Mothershead F.M. IN 1854-1855
Mott James J. NC 1854-1855
Mott John W. KY 1863-1864
Mount Frederick D. MD 1877-1878
Mount John E. VA
1843-1844 
1844-1845
Mountain W.S. PA 1872-1873
Mouradhanian Garabed M. Armenia 1883-1884
Mourning W.B. M.D. KY 1864-1865
Moy Siu Yuen China 1887-1888








Muffly Oscar L. PA
1882-1883 
1883-1884





Mulligan John Patrick PA 1890-1891
Mullin William J. PA 1847-1848
Mulliner Harry A. PA 1877-1878
Mullowny J.H. PA 1839-1840
Mumbauer Henry PA 1849-1850
Mumbouer Henry PA 1848-1849
Mumford Thomas R. PA 1843-1844
Munce Robert J. PA 1849-1850
Munday Isaac F. Miss. 1850-1851
Munday James Drake M.D. KY 1853-1854
Murchison J.H. NC 1856-1857
Murdock G.W. NC 1859-1860
Murdoch James H. PA 1881-1882
Murphy Andrew W. PA 1848-1849
Murphy Arthur D. Russia 1873-1874
Murphy Florence John MA 1897-1898
Murphy George M.D. IN 1874-1875
Murphy W.D. M.D. NC 1843-1844
Murray Alexander A. PA 1856-1857
Murray J. Monro PA 1873-1874
Murray R.R. M.D. GA 1859-1860
Murray Thomas J. PA 1842-1843
Murrell V.W. KY 1864-1865
Murry John S. PA 1851-1852
Musgrave George J. NC 1841-1842







Musser Lawrence Guerin PA 1899-1900
Musser William PA 1844-1845
Myers David B. OH 1851-1852
Myers Dennis Alexis D.D.S. PA 1899-1900
Myers Herschel S. IN
1874-1875 
1875-1876




Myers Jonathan PA 1839-1840
Myers Rudolph PA 1860-1861
Myers Thomas J. SC 1849-1850
Myers W.W. PA 1863-1864
Myrick John W. GA
1849-1850 
1850-1851
Myrick R.L. VA 1859-1860
Nackamura Kazuyoshia Japan 1890-1891




Nall William H. M.D. KY 1847-1848
Neal Ebenezer M.D. PA 1842-1843
Neal James Arlington WA
1891-1892 
1892-1893
Nealon William James PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Nebinger R. PA 1846-1847
Nees William Daniel PA 1896-1897




Neff George 1831-1832 Missing state info
Neil Charles PA 1848-1849
Neil Henry PA 1894-1895
Neil T.W. VA 1835-1836
Neill Hollingsworth PA 1871-1872
Nelson Abner W. M.D. TN 1849-1850
Nelson David M.D. OH 1853-1854
Nelson George W. VA 1845-1846
Nelson H.W. NY 1868-1869
Nenny James L. TN
1835-1836 
1837-1838
Nesbit John T. GA 1845-1846
Nesbitt A.J. SC 1866-1867
Nevelson Bernard PA 1898-1899
Nevins William PA 1875-1876
Newbell William NJ 1839-1840





Newcomer Paul William IL
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Special student 
Newcomet H.W. M.D. PA 1875-1876
Newell J.M. MA 1857-1858
Newell John Harvey M.D. VA 1834-1835 Cincinnati
Newlin J.S Jr. PA 1844-1845
Newlin John H. PA 1850-1851
Newlin John N. NC 1859-1860
Newlon G.A. VA 1859-1860
Newman Andrew T. TN 1882-1883
Newton Francis I. India
1877-1878 
1878-1879
Newton John A. M.D. PA 1869-1870
Newton John Joseph PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Neyman A.M. PA 1856-1857
Nichol Thomas OH 1828-1829
Nicholls John B.  PA 1874-1875
Nichols Henry L. M.D. ME 1845-1846
Nichols Rev. J.R. PA 1847-1848
Nicholson John P. NC 1858-1859
Nicoll John CT 1853-1854




Niles Addison M.D. NY 1846-1847
Nipple D. Clark PA 1875-1876
Nisbet Milus C. GA 1846-1847
Nisbet Reuben B. GA 1848-1849
Noble H.E. M.D. OH 1891-1892
Noble John PA 1874-1875
Noecker William M.D. IL 1856-1857
Noel J.V. M.D. Canada 1869-1870
Nolan E.M. GA 1869-1870
Nolan Isaac D. AL 1890-1891
Nolte Frederick J. W.VA
1882-1883 
1883-1884





Norfleet William B. TN 1834-1835
Norman Hardy H. M.D. NC 1882-1883 Univ. Penna.
Norris Basil M.D. US Army 1857-1858
Norris David Leonidas Miss. 1895-1896
Norris Thomas P. AL 1859-1860
North Frank M. NJ
1890-1891 
1891-1892
North Richard AL 1843-1844
Northey Arthur Earl ME 1899-1900




Notson William Morrow PA 1859-1860
Nourse Amos M.D. ME 1843-1844
Nourse John D. M.D. OH 1862-1863
Nowell Thomas LA 1829-1830
Noyes George Kasson WI
1896-1897 
1897-1898
Noyes Henry D. M.D. NY 1855-1856





Nye Frank H. M.D. NE 1892-1893 Keokuk
Nye Frederick NY 1845-1846




Ober L.E. IL 1854-1855










O'Brien Charles E. PA
1864-1865 
1865-1866
Ochiltree H.M. IA 1871-1872
O'Connell Michael R. M.D. PA 1879-1880 Univ. SC.
Oddy John PA 1865-1866
Odell Joseph W. M.D. NH 1855-1856
O'Donnell B. DC 1835-1836
O'Donnell James Vincent PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Oellig John B.  PA 1873-1874
O'Ferral Robert M. OH 1876-1877
Offutt James S. M.D. KY 1846-1847










O'Hara John J.F. PA 1855-1856
O'Hara John Joseph PA
1845-1846 
1848-1849 John J.F.
O'Hara M. M.D. PA 1858-1859
O'Harra Joseph W. PA 1867-1868
Okie A.H. PA 1837-1838
O'Leary John VA 1842-1843
Olford Gustavus H. VA 1845-1846
Oliver D.H. M.D. IN 1860-1861 Univ. Louisville
Oliver Henry C. PA 1843-1844
Oliver Henry T. KY 1860-1861
Oliver J.D. PA 1871-1872
Oliver John S. PA 1830-1831




O'Neill Michael Patrick PA
1896-1897 
1897-1898
O'Neal Thomas W. Barbadoes 1835-1836
O'Neil Salisbury E. PA 1863-1864
O'Neill Charles J. PA
1883-1884 
1884-1885
O'Neill Thomas PA 1851-1852
Onischka Ulla Indian Terr. 1879-1880
O'Reidy Patrick  Ireland 1871-1872
Oren Jesse  PA
1847-1848 
1854-1855
Orlady Henry PA 1841-1842
Orr Charles F. PA 1882-1883
Orr William L. PA 1842-1843
Orth Harry L. PA 1863-1864
Orton Samuel H. NJ 1850-1851
Orwig John PA 1825-1826
Osborne Alvert Edgar CA  1893-1894
Osbun A.G. OH 1829-1830
Osgood Walter Wadsworth IL 1899-1900
Oshana Sergis Yoseph Persia 1896-1897
Osler Charles W. NJ 1888-1889
Osler Daniel Webster PA 1889-1890
Osmun Little C. PA 1833-1834
Ostrowsky Michael Ph.G. Russia 1894-1895
Otey William L. VA 1833-1834
Otis Herbert B. MA 1883-1884
Otis T.B. 1832-1833 Missing state info
Ott Levi PA 1861-1862
Otto A.B. PA 1856-1857
Otto Peter J. PA 1888-1889
Ousely John B.  NC 1845-1846
Ousley Samuel P. GA 1890-1891
Outland J. Lewter NC 1880-1881
Outlaw Joseph S. NC 1859-1860
Overpeck John Raymond PA
1894-1895 
1895-1896 Special student 
Oviatt C.W. NY 1874-1875
Owen I.N. PA 1863-1864
Owen John S. M.D. MI 1884-1885 Mich. Med. Coll.
Owens John E. IL 1870-1871
Oyler William B. PA 1867-1868
Ozan Joseph N. PA 1839-1840
